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Elections Decide Officers

For Senior Class of 1967
ass officers have been decided. The men who will

in the class of 1967 are Benjamin Philip Powell,

a (Buck) Jardine, Jr., Secretary and John Wool-

veil the task of the class officer- is two-fold. First

ctivities. The difficulty of U

vill be about 3,000 people

much of the 1

the graduatioi

through the A

will be handled

Dived, for the rest of their lives, in

laintaining contact with all of the

.en in the class of '67. Both the presi-

_>nt and secretary will bo cmiceiTied

Council Request

Spring Clean up

al unsightly

was discussed

as decided to

nual Spring

Mr. G01

at the University of the South volur

jects during Help Week, which is spor

sored by the Woman's Club.

The Council heard reports from tr

lunity. The
1

and to solic

Univ. Alumni
Council Holds
Annual Meet

ice Clubs all

the alumni leaderslers back to the Moun-
tain to discuss alumni business and In

keep them actively interested in the

This meeting started Friday night.

March 31, at the Sewanee Inn where

the Council members had dinner and

viewed the latest university propagan-

da flick. After the meal and the show-

film, Uni

highlight of Frida;

orge Reynolds mak-
ary member of the

. Col. Reynolds, now
Mountain Lake in

loM.l thf . office of

Ben Powell of Union Springs. A
bama, past president of SAE, is ]

Beta Kappa and ODK in addition

being included in Who's Who
American Colleges and Universit

Mr. Powell is an assistant proctor ;

a member of the Cap and Gown st

Those students

will give us advance

•ir expectancies and en-

rounsel with them about

;ourses to enroll. Please

office of the Dean of the

when
;

immer school. These ap-

should be completed be-

Chaplain Pugh's Fiancee

Visits the Mountain
d in earning a diploi

1 School of Economii

she firmly

the Chaplain

•h was Chapla:

ge. of which

Miss Maud and

which incl

iber of the Royal

-. Mr. Pugh, how

ried « July 1

National Honor Fraternity

Initiates New Members
Next week the Blue Key will initiate its new t

is a national honorary fraternity whose members
their offices and honni-s. Kath office or honor is

of points. For example, a Phi Beta Kappa key

points while proctorship gives the person twent

number of iotal points, the minimum"

"

eligible for election into the Blue Key.

This year's minimum is a hundred

Although the Blue Key is an hon-

orary fraternity, it also takes an ac-

tive role in student affairs. This year

it sponsored the Homecoming Queen

> Sewa K-l\ Sh.v

1 senior members of the Blue

Key are Richard Dolbccr, Sandy Estes,

Bo Sheller, Joxly Smith, and Tom
Ward. The new senior members arc

John Carbaugh, John Cruse, Mack
Green, Ncal Ivcrson, John Laskcy, Sam
MarynJck, Tommy Moon, Terry Paine,

Ben Powell, Bill Scheu, Doug Urqu-
hfirt, Rod Webb, and John While. The

1 Fors , Kin

Jazz Society Sponsors

Famous Saxophonist
Certainly one of the most revolutionary musicians to confrc

world today is Charles Lloyd, a more man with

bre flute and the pursed lips to make both say wl

—a Forest Flower in the maze of psychedelic pli

A composer and instrumentalist, Charles Lloyd is the founde

uvant-garde "saxophonography" which'

sparked near- riots at the Newport

Jazz Festival last year when Lloyd's

Quartet drew more of an enthusiastic

crowd tlian did John Coltrane. . . A
man with a doctorate in Music and the

highest recognition throughout France,

England,

of the

. the : Of ]

and devotees here in the United States,

Lloyd seeks to make explicit his con-

cept of music and his audience is ever

growing, both here and abroad.

Charles Lloyd has always sought the

difficult and unique—a breakthrough

from jazz into the "something else."

the

n such as Thelonius Monk, Miles

lion (the latter of the two with

style and a music

(Sept. 1966). "t.

quartet] to ex[

Yet above his pitched battle of "free

music" there still remains the lyrical

and nostalgic warmth of Memphis,

Tennessee where Charles Lloyd was
born and from which his music first

found its roots. Not all the past has

been exiled from Lloyd's mind or in

his music. In fact, just as men build

on their past in seeking future pros-

(Co, 1 few

NOMINATIONS FOR OG

Candidates for President:

tt Bennett

Kim Kaminski

Carter Lambeth

uilnl.il.js for Secretary:

Vance Arnold

Billy Ennis

Charles Gignilliat

Billy Harrison

David Norton

Winston Sheehan

Jim Sullivan
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Independent Men
Need Organization

Wouldn't It Be Nice?

-eally I

the

isfaclory. In

vhen the as-

sociation of independent men has been a strong,

organized, social group; but as a group, the as-

sociation tended to disintegrate each June and

it would be October or November of the follow-

ing year bf/orc rei.rii.mi^Uion could take place.

For this reason the strength, that is, the rela-

tive effectiveness of the organization, varied

When the building known ns the Indepcnd-

butions given for the purpose, it provided some

stability to the association and the annual re-

organizatlon took place with far less difficulty.

But Uie addition of a house brought some pro-

blems along \

.m.Mwm of

classes of independent men. There were those

who participated only in the social activities at

the Independent house, those who shared only

in the independent intramural effort, a few that

both played for the independent intramural

teams as well as took part in (he group's social

activities, and a large numlwr that did not par-

ticipate in any independent activity at all.

Little or no organization existed among these

groups, and the result of this lack of orgoniza-

that it lacked (he ability to collect dues or en-

force any collection of dues. Without these dues

the Independent house could not be kept up, and

no social functions could be held. The House
began to deteriorate and, two years ago, those

members who p nlicipalcd chiefly in the associ-

ation's social activities decided that the situa-

tion was intolerable and petitioned the Univer-

sity administration to allow them to set up a

local, fraternity -type, Cheek letter organization

to be named Gumma Theta having the power to

enforce collection of dues.

90 Percent flaw Entrance

The University agreed to this, but with the

provision that no loss than 90 percent of the

anyone who hail applied for membership.

The result of this development was that the

intramural faction broke away from the Gam-
ma Theta group and began playing in intra-

mural sports under their old name "Independ-

ents". This is the condition that exists today.

In short, there now are tlu-ce fairly distinct di-

visions in place of the amorphous independent

group that existed before. These ore the Gam-
ma Thotns, those independent men that play in

intramural confers, and those independents who
arc "independent independents"

Certainly the Ganuna Thetas possess a tre-

mendous amount of potential for becoming one
of the more powerful groups on the mountain.
If the rift between the intramural independents

and the Gamma Thetas could be healed, then

there would exist a far stronger organization.

If this could be effected, then with its liberal

ship, Gamma Theta could conceivably become a

serious competitor to the existing fraternities.

This competition might possibly cause the fra-

ternities to increase their memberships in or-

der to maintain a balance, and this increase in

fraternal membership would, incidentally, alle-

viate some of their financial problems as well
as cut down the large ratio of non-fraternity

men. In any event the ramifications of such
competition could become far-reaching in their

effects,

Disorgtmiztition Results in Weakness

Even A Captive Audience Can
Give A Standing Ovation

The "Big Four" on the Mountain—namely the

Supply Store, the Union, the Sewanee Inn, and
the Sewanee Steam Laundry—have been more
continually maligned over the years than any
of our other local businesses—if we exclude, of

course, Gailor and the barber shop. At times

and on certain issues, the castigations have been

deserved, but at other times criticism has been
ill directed. But since the University has a con-
trolling interest in each of these establishments,

of whom have been overly burdened with extra

cash, to feel justified in declaiming that much
is sacrificed for a needless extra bit of profit.

have been lumped together for brief, "objective",

comment. However, it should be made clear

that few, if any, are critical of the good people

that work at these places (they sometimes think
we are). Considering everything, it is surpris-

ing how friendly and considerate the personnel

can be, and it is generally much appreciated by

Supply Store Mokes Money
If the administration of the Supply Store

looked upon with the attitude that its purp
is to make money—and certainly jt is—thei

prodigiously good job is being done. But
proportionately bad effect is had upon the p
serial finances of those who must fill the cofT

of the Supply Store. When one feels his pock
book is being unreasonably tapped, he will co
plain loudly. As unquestionable proof of t!

would c whic
lable

For the last few months the Sewanee Inn hat

been under new management, and there has re-

sulted a mixture of praise and aspersion. Cer-

pleasant and amiable relationship has been en-

Blazes of Glory
With the exception of the Ancient Egyptians

(and possibly the Babylonians) no species on

earth has been so devout in its worship of the

sun as malus Sewaneeanus, or the joyboy. Poor

mains'. Winter pales his thin skin and washes

out his spirit, and naturally, for fear of resemb-

ling a marshmallow or white rabbit on party

own version of Lake Lottaweewee in hopes of

soaking up the bronze or, at least, snatching a

little bikini.

Malus may be a freshman or he may be se-

nior—he may be hairy or he may look like Steve

Reeves in drag. It matters not. He still ends

up zorched and zapped, vaguely resembling

something Betty Fumess left in the oven after

It could be one-hundred and ten in the shade,

that proverbial egg could be frying out there

on the mountain stone, but malus would still

offer himself up to Amon-Ra as human sacri-

fice (and once over easy, please). It might even

be exam week or term paper time, but mains,

eyes aglow and retinas burned out, need only

turn on a fight switch, light a candle, even rub

two sticks together to blow his mind. He
thinks, "Light! Light! Heat! Heat! Sun. Sun.

Koast. Roast."

Hypnotically, then, he follows that great star

in the sky over hill, over dale, through the

drainage ditch, eventually trampling the azal-

eas in the Abbott Cotton Martin Ravine Gar-

dens. Within three hours he makes some os-

i that

student

hat thir

cleaner, especially in the kitchen.

But one is hard pressed to find much variation

in the menu from week to week and no rhyme

quantity, or costs of the few dishes that are of-

fered. Even if there is a large non-University
group to whom the Inn must cater, still the stu-

dents' predilections should be given certain con-
sideration. When Gailor is abandoned, one likes

to dine where he might get a plentiful helping
of good food at reasonable prices. That's asking
a lot, perhaps, but there are still vague memo-

of those Friday night buffets at the Castle.

sickly off-white to albino pink and finally to

buffalo-broil brown. At that point malus is of-

ten mistaken for Gailor meat loaf or, better yet,

prime roast-mystery, and nothing further need

be said about the fate of the poor beast.

Christian institution though it may be, Se-

seems too much. The administration

have caught on by now—instead of

chapei, introduce (voluntarily, of cot

quired Lake Cheston (that glorified i

tight

night

nth som rith

should I

i the t

Union Service Good
At the Union, the Crownovers have don

admirable job. By making best use of antiqi

facilities, they have improved the efficienc

the service many times over. Only at rush 1

is the service a little slow, but that is gene
very quickly taken care of.

Most berated of all is the laundry and that

ic most religious in the na

just hear Bishop Julian n<

f the Father and of the Sui

books ore bought or sold back to the Sup store

More so at these times than any others is thai

inimical power of monopoly felt, although it is

claimed it is only a psychological phenomena.
But there is no question that studests and dio-

ially!

. Thei

alike 1

high. It would be i ?sting and might verify

But even if no such solution could be reached,

there is at least Hie possible amelioration of the

situation of the independent athletes. As it

stands now, the ijjd<-|n.-ndent athletics are a very

tlise-t'canizcd group and their weakness as an in-

tramural power evolves from this lack of or-
ganization. In the team sports this trouble is not

so obvious, but in the tennis competition, for

instance, several interested individuals simply
showed up and the question arose as to who
would represent the independents, there having
been no selection or competition to see who

This kind of tiling is unnecessary, and could
be solved if the independents would vote once
a year to elect a co-ordinating board or an in-

terested student who would be willing to co-
ordinate independent activities. The election

could be held privately or by the elections com-
mittee of the O. G. In any case, to allow the
situation to exist as it does at present is sense-
less when a much better and more satisfactory

condition is readily available.

B, Grtkball

book stores as we have here. If it could be c

elusively proved one way or the other i

"highway robbery" is talcing place, then perl:

the situation could he remedied and most of

undry originally was
to take care of only 350 students. Recently a

tion for two days. So give them a second chance
when the shirt comes back slightly chewed up,

Remember the times the laundry comes back
cleaner than when it was sent Remember the
boy who belatedly could tell the Dean he was
forcefully placed in the "button- crusher" and
so thoroughly crushed he was unable to make
class. Not even a cold hearted Dean could cut

„,,.,,,;,

Clic ^ctoance -purple
e University Weekly Newspaper—Founded 1892

llllllllllllll

Rick Elmore
Noun Leake
Craig Smith

Managing Editor.

Kim Kaminski

Randy Hansen
Assistant Editor

Bob Gribhin
Business Manager

Bill Grimball
Bob Kuehnle
Ron Walker

Issociate Editors

Constitutional

Amendment

by the Order before it will go into effect.

A President of Homecoming Weekend
shall be elected in the following manner:

Candidates must be members of the
German Club.

All candidates must first present their
plans to the Executive Committee.

On a day to be set by the Executive
Committee, the candidates will then pre-
sent their plans in a town-meeting of the

All members of the student body are
eligible to vote in this election.

The President of Homecoming Weekend
shall have the power to appoint a Vice-
President and a Treasurer from members
of the German Club.

The President shall have the German
Club at his disposal and may appoint oth-

re the success of his
•ekend.

A Presic

_ Quotation for the Week
j ™id May) by t

s South. Telephoi
and May) by The Sewanee Port

For God's sak
man who has br.

fool of himeslf.
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Fijis and Snakes Head
IM Softball League
The Phi Gams and the defending champion Sigma Nus shared the in-

tramural softball lead after the first week of regular season play. Both

(he Fijis and the Snakes wore undefeated while the Delts, Kappa Sll^,

,-ind the Independents had only fallen into defeat

The Sigma Nus ousted their two leadin;

the ATOs 1-0 and the Kappa Sigs 8-7.+

als for the title by edgin?

the strong arm of Monroe Ford who
responded with a three hit shutout and

a 1-0 victory. Ford's counterpart, Ar-

so, but the winners pushed over one

unearned run for the win. Ford was

also instrumental in the other wins of

the week over the Kappa Sigs, GTs,

and the Lambda Chis. The co-leaders,

the Phi Cams, rallied in the final inn-

ing to gain wins over the KAs and the

Delts. Twice in the final stanza, the

Fijis managed to push over just enough

runs to pull the game out of the fire.

The winners were led by Sam Carroll,

Joe Galloway, and Frank Stainback in

their timely rallies. The Redmen also

were victorious over the SAEs 15-10

and the Theologs 28-8.

The Kappa Sigs, beaten only by the

Phis. SAEs, and the Betas

hitting by Lynn Hogg
Hart. With a continued

behalf of the Independenl

The ATOs with BUI

Bert Gibson sharing

bounced back from their i

.ok. The Delts paced

Other results: PDT over SAE; LCA
over BTP; Faculty over GT; Faculty

over Theolog; KA over GT; PDT
Beta; LCA over Faculty.

ATO
Independents

DTD

Thinelads Lose

To Austin Peay

debut for the 1067 season, •

i back in their efforts by a U

Austin Peay State college track t

by the score of 99-44. With a great

of depth, the Governors s'

event but two. Captain Ron "I

>n the 880 and Jim O'Connor

'67 European
Studies Open

the j

gh of 8 points. Other p

r Colley, Cary Weste

Freels, and Reggie Bedell.

Golf Team Ekes Out
Perfect CAC Record

jon a field of cc

After having their undefeated -trinv' -napped at >ix matches this w
Sewanee golf team came back strongly to end their CAC season wil

>erfect mark, and establish themselves as favorites to repeat as cor

:nce champs for the third consecutive year.

Last Thursday the Hnksmen traveled to Chattanooga where they

ountered strong opposition in Auburn'

ind UC. It was Black Thursday for

he Tigers as they fell to Auburn 10-8

raduat l Eu-

:ould i

Chat .,ls.

with Sewance

Saturday the locals played host

lustiit Peay, defending TIAC
is and Georgia State. Once again

Austin Peay played to a lOV^-lO^ tie.

jia State fell rather handily 13-

White, Allyn Lang, and Don Mc-

t.ln.' TiCL-rs in Mcmphi:

rith undefeated South

-

r.i-hl Of I

battle vith OIL

athlel

rivals, the Tigers heard the call

record as they fell to the home

a formidable team, felt the heat

were crushed 20-4. Napier and John

Grubb were low with 74, as a!

men were in the seventies, as we

Chattanooga and An
This

MTSU. out to avenge last year's <

by Sewanee, and David Lipscomb

on Saturday, and they jourm

Tuscaloosa, Alabama next Tuesdi

they are guests of the University of

Sports

Calendar

Carillon Record

Soon Available

recording soon before graduating

according to Buck Lyon-Voiden, slu

carillonneur. The record, mad'

the Spring vocation, will consis

was before I came to Sewai

Vaiden said in a recent inte

first time I heard the bells

the opening convolution :

freshman year. The tower <

went up where Mi". Bon
playing, and from the ink

5 defined s

ctaves of cup-shaped

omatically and so tuned

France and fall-seinostor

n Austria, France, Germany
and Spain—will be inaugurated this

by the Institute of European

Studies, Chicago-based educational in-

flation for study abroad.

Institute spokesman said it has been

designed primarily for students who
need accelerated instruction in French

before participation in academic-year

programs at the Institute's Nantes and

However, the summer program is al-

so open to students who do not intend

to pursue further studies in France

offered at the Institute's centers in

Paris; Madrid; Friburg, West Germany,

and Vienna. They will bo devoted to

liberal arts, social science studies and

intcnsivf language instruction.

Participation in the Vienna full-se-

dents from the 21 colleges belonging

to Uie Institute's Council of Affiliated

Institutions. All other foil-semester

progrnms arc open to qualified sopho-

juniors registered in U. S.

liberal arts colleges.

litute, a private, nonprofit

are soi nded together chc rdallv varied

oncordant harmo

£t from a

dMir.gu

ll'J v„r.

rillon

i IL'uTh

moTc
which 1 as fewer

only play iTita gle note

Fifty six bell make u the Unlver-

sity ca rillon. : le bells

an alloj of coppe in. The

deeper t bells ha

per, w Tile the ighter be Is ha e more

it its five European centers in Frei-

turg, Madrid, Nantes, France, Puris

ind Vienna. It is the principal U. S.

ponsor of undergraduatcd foreign,

Students from over 300 U. S. col-

eges and universities currently parti-

:ipole in the Institute's programs. In

iddition, the Institute plans, organizes

and conducts specially designed pro-

3 abroad for a number of U. S.

itions of higher learning.

ing the carillon arises in each key hav-

ing a different touch, because it is

hooked up to a bell with a different

"No electricity is involved in play-

ing the bells," he said. "It is all direct

action." He must also worry about ac-

centing the melody in the treble cleft

by not playing the base notes too loud-

ly. The treble is usually played with

the hands, while the base is played

.lib Liu.- feet

"When playi

The
sicali

ml." he

tthe

between the keyboard and clap-

pers must be adjusted to compensate

(or i hinges in temperature,

"In summer the wires expand, and

must be adjusted to take up slock," he

said. "In winter, they contract, and hold

the clapper next to the bell, deaden-

All tuning of the bells is done at the

foundry. They are cast with extra

metal inside and then this metal is

them

bell is worthless.

Lyon-Vaiden said it was diff

practice for a Sunday afternoo

cert. "Obviously, I can't do it

bells themselves, and the practii

board in Palmetto doesn't gh

the t

, the

"Not

I have
' any outside noise. At

first I had no way of knowing when a

piece had been messed up, and would

play through the whole thing before I

found out. It was exhausting." Then

he got a small boy to transmit signals

'Only the Bourdon—thi

mapel—peals," he said "All the othi

bell
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The Hangup part n
by MARY LOUISE OATES

And then he asked ma would I yes to say yes my mountain flou

first I put my arms around him yes and drew him down to mt

could (eel my breasts all perfume yes and his heart was going lit

and yes I said yes I will Yes.

Molly Bloom's Soliloquy

Ulysses

Extracted from Comment, the con- when Susan got pregnant; but i

vluiliuu portion of mi article which in- baby Susan would have had

(he feminine point of view la presen-

The college mole likes girls, but he

Isn't quite sure exactly how they fit

into the scheme of things. "The sexual

Revolution is over. Who won? We
proclaims that pseudo-bible of

wailing room, the Ladles Horn* .

not. Just because the woman wor

thinks she did ) doesn't necessarily

mean the men have lost—but it mokes

it cosy for the college mole to believe

he did.

When the aggressive- female dropped

h.I Her ]. her the

i and about six months la-

married. I'm iiiusliiiif! tli.'

,
the

male picked them up. The mole who
climbs into the sexual bed whether it

be pre-marital or wedding night, hon-

eymoon or old hat, la a different being.

He is concerned for his woman. He
wants her to experience the fullest

pleasure she can. If he has fears about

not being able to fulfill her, he still

feels the desire to make her enjoyment

complete.

yond the bed, permeoling ever

of the relationship. There is r

explanation or rationale. It has

.ened.

The very tenderness, the effete con-

cm that sometimes makes him ques-
on his masculinity has added new
eplhs to his relationship with a female,

he strength und importance, the over-

helming force of this change has made
..•If especially felt in the college

laic's attitudes towards contraception,

regnaney and abortion.

Fern .,(., I,.

roh ould have permitted women the

responsibility of contraception. The wo-
man couldn't be trusted, she was stu-

pid and Highly, she might trick the

male into an unwanted marriage. But
now it is the girl who carries the frn-

toke the magic pill every day. The fe-

male has assumed this responsibility,

but in doing so has handed a new and
much harder task to the mole.

Where the traditional male felt

power through authority, the New
Male, the college mate, now must and
docs feel his power with women
through tenderness and responsibility.

If contraception fails. Lf the framus is

nan. the tenderness of the male,
:< - .1 '>. mi:, I I. iMu.iislu}. a l"n]] pait-

ship, certainly one which goes
nst the grains of tradition, but one
vhich each partner can find fulfill-

here the traditional male could
i' denied tin: paternity of ;in illogili-

e child, the new male knows his
nan. likes her, has had intercourse

•r than sexual with her and worries
ut her. Thus her pregnancy, the

; for the illegal abortion, are
equally 1

"When Susan f

und talked about

and I "ago

lllilliiiiii Theatre

Saturday, April 15

Double Feature

BEAU GESTE

LEMONADE JOE

Mow., TtiES., April 16, ]

ANY WEDNESDAY

nually.

now. It just couldn't have w
if she had had the baby."

Experts estimate that some

lion abortions are performed

Of these illegal operations, so

cent are performed on marrie

Of the remaining 20 per cent

limated that the majority invi

either in college or in that ag

Some of the married women
presumed to be college age g
Not all of Uie women who fi

selves unmarried but pregnant will find

the understanding and tenderness

jil.iy. <j l.j the graduate iiludeiil qi

above. But all males have now
exposed to the set of circumsui

Uiat make such tenderness possible and

plausible. College males have been sub-

jected to the growing-

ami attitudes that ni;ik

The Purple

eal.

This is the hangup—this t

for the college male to

in a traditional role. He
able with authentan.iin-

figure that his grand-

ad at home and in busi-

ts the shadowy, passive

plied by the college male himself, by
aries and by ]

;, the same
set of unique that forces

urn into his irehing

to h s problem,

a clea olution but

n end his search for a

male model.

ionate colleg is firs of all not

alone in que the traditional

role pattern.

Any sexual role m ust be considered

the i which it Hour
S. Just as the blacksmith disap-

ed under the atomic cloud, so the

itional concept of the male is out

of touch with today's society. Once
the college male has realized this, once

; stops trying to force himself into

if traditional role and all its confine-

f he 3
: the mold

ds establish-

icept of what

lized

tot fit his contet

taken the first step U
g a more comfortabli

"New Woman" Changes Co
Until the college male has

(he basic inability lo function as a tra

lal male, he will be plagued wiU
doubts and illusions. The social philos.

phcrs changed their concept of a fe

lale only after the New Woman hai

Just as college dropouts mount stead

philosophers begin i

San, rationalize an.

utlook and feelings

:*plain 1

nake hin
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t

Meeting Held
By Alumni

Vice-Chancellor Guerry's assistant.

iented by Mr. B. Morey Hart,

of the Associated Alumni,

of the
I Alu

. Following these reports Dr. Robert
. Lundin, Chairman of the Depart-
;nt of Psychology, and Dr. Charles
Baird, Associate Professor of For-

try, each spoke for about 20 minutes
1

the activities of his department.

; the mbers
wed t

So the college male discards the

dilional male role, a difficult and teeth

minding dung to do. And after dis-

carding this role he must form a nev

his

. the

soplc. His love of people,

for die rights of others are

raditional male role, but (

feelings allou. him to feel U

me 200,000 college students

Witty engaged in community tu

Already, some 17,000 males 1

fd in the Peace Corps. Where
x is a hazy cog in the organ

I labyrinth, the college male

;d in social change is an individual

personal responsibility and p

double-pronged reply: their w<
do good, and in doing it, the}

something good will haj

t for all those who tl

led, there will be this

i, this feeling of p

busies itself with charitable

alimv? 1

indent of the other

nd helping

nse but they

Love, personal con
1there sound very f

idered in the traditi

re all at work righ

Power was the call of the male. No
nan can feel power when he is num-
ber 70352 of a mammoth organization,

only through personal impact in

feel 1

-, having an impact in a world run b

ict within the system that threaten

Visit
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STUDENT UNION

In business and in bed, the part

ship of love, the give and take of

college male. He can either accept

Buhl. it existence of his father, orchc
the difficult job of personally comn

a raison d'etre. He can either place hi

self in the uncomfortable and rut-filled

path well-trod by his father,

The
along r

lake i Th<

attainable. The answers belong only t

him, the college male of the Sixtie

who can build his special characters

! of 1

feels power through his im
thers, a male who is thereb
:

tenderness, a male who com
a female and fulfills her de
.ale who makes for himself

Senior Officers

, his MD
aftei

Buck Jardine of Keokuk, Iowa, is .

lember of the ATO fraternity. Mi
ardine has served on the staff of th
ewanee Purple and is Assistant Edi
w of the Cap and Coiun, Next yea
luck, a political science major, wil

ither go to the Fletcher School of Di
lomacy or enter the Marine Corps a

diether he is given a deferment ti

ontinue his studies.

John Cruse of Tuscaloosa, Alabama
. h..> i-.ei

oth Phi Beta Kappa and ODK. H.
as also been listed in Who's Who in
mericaii Colleges and Universities,
uhn has served as a member of the
xeeutive Committee of the Order of
ownsmen and as Editor of the Sewa-
se Purple. Mr. Cruse will be going
1 the University of Virginia next year
1 continue his work in history.

Cradv, Dean
Webb, Dr. Baird, Walter Wilder, Fi-
nancial Aid Officer, and Kim Kamin-
ski, Editor of the Purple.

At noon on Saturday following the

morning's business session the Council

held a luncheon meeting honoring Dr.

Gaston S. Bruton. Provost of the Uni-
versity and former Tennis Coach, up-
on bis selection as a charter member of

the college tennis division of die Helms
Athletic Foundation's Hall of Fame. At
the luncheon Dr. McCrady, Mr. Hart,

I Walter B
Bruton's

ing this lui

at Sewanee
n the CouncL
the Guerry

Jazz Society

iall well -disciplined man, Lloyd
"Italo-Edwardian" suits, always

stcoat with watch and chain, and

Election of such cravats) worn
rolled collars. His frequently

1 eyes are protected by various

icles ranging from old fashioned

rims to "young-French -bourgeois
type, slightly tinted. A moustache rem-

scent of Taros Bulba circles his

mth to join a small goatee and his

edle-in-a- haystack or Bob Dylan
ir style certainly exemplifies his

re decently removed for burial, and
le time came to tot up the tally and

;e what it all amounted to."

On Saturday, April 29, the Sewanee
azz Society will give you a chance to

xperience Charles Lloyd and if you
> the

icUiing differ


